Mrs. L.’s Kindergarten Connection
Vision Statement- Edward A. White School stakeholders aspire to provide an environment for student excellence in
academics, behavior, and leadership that result in lifelong learners who contribute to a global society.
Mission Statement- The mission of Edward A. White School is to develop student excellence in a diverse military community through
a nurturing environment.

We have had another great week in Kindergarten! I cannot believe we are already in the month of
March!! Time is flying by! Thank you Sara for sharing jello for Mr. Jj and Shelby for sharing your winter
jacket for Mr. Ww! The Mystery Bag will come home with one child once a week and there will be directions in
the bag on what to do. Please return it the NEXT day. Have fun with your child with this activity!
Thank you for the donations for our classroom! Everything is greatly appreciated!! Thank you for your
support and help!

What We Learned This Week:
Week of: Mar 3 –Mar 7
Reading:

Writing:

Math:

* Journal Topics:

*
*
*
*
*

Integrated Science:

*
Draw and label three
different types of transportation
*
Dictate or write three words
that start with Jj.
*
Draw a picture of Max riding
on a bicycle.
*
Draw and label two
characters from Max Takes the
Train.
*
Draw or write about an item
that you really want to have or eat.
Integrated Social Studies:

* Butterfly Life Cycle

* none

*Food Pyramid (My Plate)

Birthdays to
Celebrate
This Month!
* Brody- 23
* Evelyse- 24
*
*

Next
Week’s
Star
Student

*Letter: Jj and Ww
*Skill: Realism and Fantasy
*Grammar-Questions
*Phonics- Sound for /j/ and /w/
*High Frequency Words-yellow, blue,

green

This Month’s Calendar
Mar 3-7 – Dr. Seuss Week
Mar 14 – Teacher Work Day –
No School
Mar 20 – Report Cards go home
Mar 21 – James and the Giant
Peach field trip (school-wide)
March 31- Apr 4- Spring Break

Read My Mind Game
Tools for Measuring Time
Skip Count with Calculators
Symbolic Representation of Patterns
Review

Health:

All students have been recognized. If we
get any new students then they will become
the star student! Thank you parents for
your support. It has been great learning
about each student and their families!

Reminders:
*The Homefun assignments should take your child from 10-15 mins. But, every child works at their own pace and is
at different levels. If it takes a little longer, but your child is not frustrated or struggling, continue. If it is taking too
long (more than 15 mins) and you see that your child is struggling or is getting frustrated, please stop. It is more
important that your child enjoys learning and gets used to the routine of HomeFun, than try to complete the
assignments. Please do the priority assignments first, and the optional reinforcement activities with your discretion.
Also, when 2 little books come home, choose one and alternate reading them each night, or choose the book that
your child needs more practice.
**If you have any questions or concerns please let me know. Mrs. L.
(706)545-4623

